
Features

• Great for hot dogs, egg rolls, taquitos, and sausages

• Independent front and rear controls for both cooking and holding

• Easy-to-clean, non-stick stainless steel rollers and a removable drip tray

• Bun warmer allows you to hold up to 48 fresh hot dog buns without wasting valuable
serving space

• Crystal-clear pass through canopy allows for easy visibility; keeps food clean and
sanitary; 120V

Certifications

  

Technical Data

Length 34 11/16 Inches

Width 18 5/16 Inches

Height 11 Inches

Hertz 60 Hertz

Phase 1 Phase

Voltage 120 Volts

Wattage 1460 Watts

Control Type Analog

Features

Bun Warmer
Non-Stick
Pass-Through Canopy
Rear Control
Sneeze Guard

Hot Dog Capacity 50 Hot Dogs

Number of Heating
Zones 2 Zones

Plug Type NEMA 5-15P

Top Style Slanted

Avantco RG1850SLT 50 Slanted Hot Dog Non-Stick Roller Grill with 48 Bun
Warmer and Pass-Through Canopy - 120V, 1460W
Item #177RG50KIT4

 177RG50KIT4Item #: Project:

Qty: Date: Approval:

5-15P ETL Sanitation CE Listed
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Notes & Details

To help you start serving hot dogs at your concession stand or convenience store, Avantco offers a convenient 3 piece

station, which includes a slanted roller grill, pass-through canopy, and bun warmer.

This Avantco RG1850SLT slanted roller grill is great for boosting impulse sales at concession stands or convenience

stores with better merchandising visibility. Providing 1460W of heating power, this hot dog roller grill allows you to

meet the needs of hungry customers who are looking for a quick, fresh snack on the go. As an added benefit, this roller

can be used for other items like breakfast sausages and egg rolls, allowing you to further expand your hot food menu

with a single piece of equipment! Featuring 11 non-stick rollers, this roller grill can hold up to 50 sizzling hot dogs at a

time, and the slanted design shows off all of your products at once to entice all of your guests! The non-stock rollers

continually rotate to make sure that your foods are evenly cooked from all sides. Non-stick seals prevent grease from

entering the base and coming into contact with the motor and drive chain.

The high-torque motor in this unit is durable and ensures the unit provides a reliable performance. Not only is it long-

lasting, but the motor also reduces the amount of maintenance necessary, saving you time and money. Two

temperature control knobs let you adjust the front and rear rollers independently, making it energy-efficient and

power saving. Made from heavy duty stainless steel, this unit is strong and easy to clean. Plus, it can withstand

frequent use.

Four non-skid rubber feet keep it level and steady during use. They also prevent this unit from scratching or marking

your countertop. During operation, the drip tray catches any grease or crumbs from cooking and holding hot dogs,

sausages, or egg rolls. Then, at the end of the day, the drip tray is easy to remove for cleaning. While some roller grills

can be large and bulky, this model has a footprint of only 34 11/16" x 18 5/16". Since this grill is smaller and more

compact, you can use it on countertops where you have limited space.

The included bun warmer is constructed entirely of durable stainless steel and can hold up to 48 hot dog buns at a

time, keeping buns fresh and warm by providing consistent dry heat. Its spacious yet compact size allows you to serve

fresh hot dog buns without wasting valuable counter space. Plus, this bun warmer has feet indentations on top, so you

can even put your Avantco roller grill on top of the cabinet for even more space saving and quicker service for your

customers! This bun warmer comes with a convenient sliding drawer that is removable and dishwasher safe, so you

can always keep a clean unit when serving to guests every day. With precise temperature dial control and a simple

On/Off switch, any of your employees can work this unit!

In addition, the crystal-clear pass-through canopy helps protect your food from debris and other forms of external

contamination without sacrificing product visibility! Built specifically to fit atop the RG1850 series of hot dog roller

grills, this sneeze guard features an open design that allows for easy loading from the operator side, while also

providing easy access from the customer side. It has a flat top which provides a convenient temporary storage

location when loading buns.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other
reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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